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Fully customizable – mix & match 
modules and multiple door sizes

Can be built into the wall for indoor 
usage or outdoor with optional roof

Fast installation – less than one day 
needed for on-site installation

Works as part of a Last Mile platform 
for flexible e-commerce delivery

Loading app – compartments 
opened and locked via smartphone

Automated SMS customer 
communications

AI-age verification – allows 24/7 
pickup of age-controlled items

Lockers for an efficient
Last Mile delivery

Reserve specific lockers, including 
reserving lower compartments

Durable, 5+ year deployments in 
harsh weather conditions

Remote monitoring, cloud–based 
and automatic alerts sent to staff

StrongPoint’s Locker solution provides a smooth and 
customer friendly delivery of orders and can be integrated or 
combined with other delivery options in our Last Mile platform 
(Drive-Thru, In-store Pickup, Home Delivery).

DIY and electronic stores have seen a big increase in online 
orders in recent years and a locker solution, combined with 
our application for delivery management, improves the end 
customer experience as well as cutting costs on e-commerce 
orders.

StrongPoint’s Lockers enables 24/7 order pick up which is
essential for people that need access to their orders outside 
store opening hours. Orders can be accessed using a QR 
code, PIN code or via customers' smart phone.

1. Locker is loaded
2. Customer communication
3. Customer accesses order
4. Customer collects order

StrongPoint offers several delivery options for retailers, which 
ensures there is a solution to suit any customer requirement 
or order size, such as a locker or drive-thru.

StrongPoint’s AI Drive-Thru
scans the car registration
plate which alerts staff.
Customers can sit and wait in
their car whilst their order
is loaded into the boot.

Delivery options to ensure efficiency 
and ease for staff and customers

Modules with different door sizes are 
available to fit the sizes of the delivered 
orders and packages.

Optional addons:

ü Payment terminal
ü 2D scanner
ü NFC reader
ü Surveillance system

Modular design and 
flexible door sizes


